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Introduction {#mbt212881-sec-0001}
============

Membrane fouling remains as the leading obstacle to the efficient operation of pressure‐driven water filtration processes such as nanofiltration (NF) (Vrouwenvelder and van der Kooij, [2001](#mbt212881-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Gutman *et al*., [2012](#mbt212881-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). The emergence of antifouling/antimicrobial (Mauter *et al*., [2011](#mbt212881-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Kroll *et al*., [2012](#mbt212881-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Liu *et al*., [2013](#mbt212881-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Seon *et al*., [2015](#mbt212881-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}) and non‐biocidal antifouling membrane technologies, such as zwitterionic coatings (Bernstein *et al*., [2011](#mbt212881-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Wibisono *et al*., [2015](#mbt212881-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}) and hydrogel modifications (Zhao *et al*., [2014](#mbt212881-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}), is expected to play a major role in the effective management on the biofouling problem. Although these antifouling technologies have typically been shown to retard, but not eliminate, biofilm growth, no studies, to our knowledge has gone as far as investigating the antifouling effectiveness of these membranes once covered by a biofouling layer, more specifically against incoming cells that have the potential to penetrate the biofouling layer. Moreover, unravelling the poorly elucidated internalization phenomena of free cells into established fouling layers under nanofiltration conditions could provide much‐needed insights into optimizing the antimicrobial functions and applicability of antifouling surface‐modified membranes. Therefore, it is within this context that this study aimed to investigate cell recruitment properties of 7‐day‐old biofilms under permeate conditions, with the goal of better identifying the level of planktonic cell internalization within biofilm models, differentiated by their structural properties. This was achieved by first creating a set of resident biofilms composed of *Pseudomonas fluorescens* cells grown for 7 days under nanofiltration conditions and fed with carbon source using two different loading rates, followed by interaction periods of relatively short timescales between introduced planktonic *Pseudomonas putida* cells and model resident biofilms under permeate conditions.

Results and Discussion {#mbt212881-sec-0002}
======================

*Pseudomonas fluorescens* model resident biofilm recruitment using different carbon loading rates {#mbt212881-sec-0003}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The effect of carbon loading rates on *P. fluorescens* biofilm structural parameters was quantified following 7 days development under NF conditions (cf. Fig. [S1](#mbt212881-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix), and results are presented in Table [1](#mbt212881-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Loading rates showed to have had an influence on biofilm structural properties. Compared to slow carbon loading rates (30 ml h^−1^), faster rates (50 ml h^−1^) were shown to result in distinctive structural biofilm outcome with higher biovolumes (*P *=* *0.029) and generated much thicker biofilms (*P *\<* *0.0001). Other structural parameters such as porosity and biofilm roughness were shown not to have been affected by carbon loading rates (*P *\>* *0.05).

###### 

Structural and textural quantification of *Pseudomonas fluorescens* mono‐species biofilms following 7 days development under nanofiltration conditions at different carbon loading rates. The structural quantification of *P. fluorescens* biofilms was performed using ISA3D MATLAB‐based software, designed to perform automated quantification of biofilm structure through image analysis (Beyenal *et al*., [2004](#mbt212881-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"})

  Mean                       Biovolume (μm^3^)           Porosity[a](#mbt212881-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   Mean thickness (μm)   Biofilm roughness[a](#mbt212881-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   Textural entropy[a](#mbt212881-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   Textural energy[a](#mbt212881-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   Homogeneity[a](#mbt212881-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  -------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  Slow carbon loading rate   5.4 × 10^5^ ± 3.8 × 10^4^   0.8 ± 0.01                                         29.0 ± 2.3            0.3 ± 0.02                                                  7.5 ± 0.3                                                  0.03 ± 0.01                                               0.3 ± 0.02
  Fast carbon loading rate   6.6 × 10^5^ ± 3.1 × 10^4^   0.8 ± 0.01                                         45.2 ± 3.2            0.3 ± 0.02                                                  6.4 ± 0.5                                                  0.04 ± 0.02                                               0.4 ± 0.05

The selected structural and textural parameters are dimensionless, as described by Beyenal *et al*. ([2004](#mbt212881-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). Briefly, porosity is described as a ratio of void to total area, while biofilm roughness is used to depict the level of irregularities or break on a biofilm. For textural parameters, entropy, energy and homogeneity are a measure of randomness in pixel greyscale, directionality and spatial size of repeating pixel patterns, respectively.
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Faster carbon loading rates may have provided an improved growth environment defined by the abundance of available carbon, allowing for faster optimized cell growth and consequently biofilm development, despite the harsh environment found on the membrane surface during NF processes (Habimana *et al*., [2014](#mbt212881-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). While NF is used for the treatment of surface water, groundwater, treated wastewater and sea water (Hilal *et al*., [2004](#mbt212881-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}), which may differ in organic carbon variants (Nguyen *et al*., [2012](#mbt212881-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}), the importance of assimilable compounds during biofouling of membranes cannot be ignored. One earlier study by Hijnen *et al*. ([2009](#mbt212881-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}) demonstrated that acetate concentrations as low as 1 μg C L^−1^ was sufficient for bacterial cells to adapt and thrive within NF processes (Hijnen *et al*., [2009](#mbt212881-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). It was also shown that variations in acetate concentrations during filtration led to differentiations in fouling rates, where high acetate concentration led to higher fouling rates coupled with highest biomass cell counts (Hijnen *et al*., [2009](#mbt212881-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}), which confirms the differences in biofilm biovolume observed in this study.

Differences in mean biofilm thickness may reflect the degree of formation and accumulation of exopolymeric substances (EPS), in which a faster developing biofilm would yield more EPS. Nevertheless, biofilm textural analysis in this study provided clues of biomass properties following growth at different carbon rates. Textural entropy, which is a measure of randomness in the greyscale of images, was found to be lower for biofilms grown at faster loading rates (*P *=* *0.024), thereby implying less heterogeneous and more homogenous biofilms. No differences were, however, observed on the frequency of repeating cluster orientation and size patterns, presented as textural energy and homogeneity parameters (*P *\>* *0.05), for biofilms grown under different carbon loading rates. This result suggests that mono‐species biofilms formed by *P. fluorescens* under NF conditions with different carbon loading rates may be depicted as globally similar, however, differing in overall biomass size.

*Pseudomonas fluorescens* model resident biofilm recruitment of planktonic *Pseudomonas putida* cells under nanofiltration conditions {#mbt212881-sec-0004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess biofilm reactivity to planktonic cells under relevant permeate flux conditions, a volume of 4 l feed solution spiked with *P. putida* cells was allowed to pass through the fouled system under nanofiltration conditions (cf. Fig. [S1](#mbt212881-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix). Results indicate the *P. putida* cells were able to penetrate established biofilms under permeate conditions used in this study. Interestingly, when comparing the profile of internalized *P. putida* in established 7‐day‐old *P. fluorescens* biofilms in terms of surface coverage versus normalized biofilm depth (Fig. [1](#mbt212881-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A), *P. putida* cells were predominantly embedded within the top and bottom biofilm layers grown under fast carbon loading rates. Under slower rates, the surface coverage was found to be much lower within the top regions of the biofilms, which increased as one approached the bottom of the *P. fluorescens* biofilm regions. *P. putida* embedded cells were qualitatively further substantiated by side view *xz*‐micrograph sections of *P. fluorescens* biofilms grown at different carbon loading rates (Fig. [1](#mbt212881-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B). Moreover, biofilms grown under fast carbon rates were characterized with more zones with low fluorescence emissions indicating the high presence of EPS compared to biofilms grown under slower carbon loading rate conditions.

![(A) Surface coverage (%) of internalized *Pseudomonas putida* cells within 7‐day‐old *Pseudomonas fluorescens* biofilms grown at different carbon loading rates. Surface area coverage versus biofilm thickness was performed using the PHLIP Matlab program. Error bars represent standard error of at least 15 independently acquired biofilm field of views taken during three independent experiments. (B) Maximum intensity images of 7‐day‐old *P. fluorescens* biofilms grown under slow (I.) and fast (II.) carbon loading rates under nanofiltration conditions. Red cells represent bacteria stained with Syto 61, and green and yellow cells represent *P. putida* cells expressing GFP and GFP together with Syto 61.](MBT2-11-264-g001){#mbt212881-fig-0001}

The differences observed in embedded *P. putida* cells could be linked to the level of resistance associated with the size of the fouling layer. In a recent and similar study, Heffernan *et al*. ([2014](#mbt212881-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}) found that the presence of organic fouling layers on membranes during NF processes could act as a barrier to the penetration of planktonic cells to the surface of the membrane (Heffernan *et al*., [2014](#mbt212881-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). Likewise, the difference in surface coverage with *P. fluorescens* biofilm thickness may possibly reflect some form of resistance based on biofilm structural disparities, such as biovolume and mean thickness biofilm parameters. In a similar type of study, under non‐permeate flux conditions, Habimana *et al*. ([2009](#mbt212881-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}) showed that biofilm structural properties determined the degree of planktonic cell recruitment (Habimana *et al*., [2009](#mbt212881-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}). More specifically, they showed that porous‐type resident biofilms led to higher extent of planktonic cell internalization within the biofilm, while biofilms characterized with ample amounts EPS limited the internment of planktonic cells onto biofilms. Although permeate conditions used in this study most likely prompted contact interactions between planktonic cells and model biofilms, it was interesting enough to observe the limited penetrative behaviour of planktonic *P. putida* cells within biofilms grown in rich carbon environments, which may have resulted in generating biofilms having higher EPS fractions with distinctive properties. This shows that compositional and mechanical analyses of the EPS produced under different carbon loading rates would still be needed to provide a clearer understanding of the environmental factors linked to biofilm cell recruitment during NF processes.

Conclusion {#mbt212881-sec-0005}
==========

While it is generally well accepted that the biofouling phenomena is inevitable in pressure‐driven membrane processes for water purification, the internalization of cells under such processes remains poorly understood. This study set out to enquire about the role of an established biofilm layer in its interaction with incoming 'fresh' cells under nanofiltration processes. Our findings show that indeed, cell recruitment does occur in these systems, and that incoming cells can penetrate a resident biofilm; however, the degree of penetration of these cells is influenced by the structure of the existing biofilm. These observations will be important in developing robust experimental design methodologies for the assessment of antimicrobial/antifouling membranes. Future investigations should, therefore, focus on testing the effectiveness of antimicrobial nanofiltration membranes when obstructed with fouling layers constituted of organic matter or natural biofilms which would better represent industrial‐scale reality. The point of concern is the actual fate of these planktonic cells following internalization into fouling layers that may provide a protective and nutrient‐rich environment that could further perpetuate biofouling.
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**Appendix S1.** Materials and Methods.

**Fig. S1.** Microbial Fouling Simulator cross flow system experimental rig.
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Click here for additional data file.
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